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The All-American Hero 
and Jaguar’s Racing E-types 
PHILLIP BINGHAM
First shown at the 1961 Geneva Motor Show, the Jaguar
E-type redefined perceptions of how a sports car could
look. Enzo Ferrari is said to have described it as “the most
beautiful car in the world.” Demand swiftly exceeded
supply after Jaguar initially planned to build it in relative-
ly small numbers. It was an instant hit on racing circuits:
Graham Hill took a roadster to victory on its debut at
Oulton Park. Chassis 875027, the focus of this story, was
the first E-type campaigned by American racing entrepre-
neur Briggs Cunningham’s fa mous team, and its perform-
ances helped persuade Jag uar to use the E-type as the
basis for a competition thoroughbred that has become
one of the most coveted of all time: the Lightweight.

Shelby Cobra Daytona Coupe 
The autobiography of CSX2300
RINSEY MILLS
In his foreword, Peter Brock, director of special projects
at Shelby American from 1962-65, says: “There have been
many words written about the Shelby era, but relatively
few that focus on this most intensive early period with
the Daytona Cobra Coupes.” The story is told in unprece-
dented detail and with special emphasis on one of the six
Coupes built. Author Rinsey Mills, the writer of Shelby’s
authorized biography, draws on first-hand ac counts from
Shelby American drivers and team members, and shares
many period photographs never previously pub lished.
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How to Build a Patina Volkswagen
MARK WALKER
The explosion of patina Volkswagens on social media
has inspired car fanatics who realize you don’t have to
restore a car to end up with a good-looking ride—you
can stand out from the crowd, even on a tight budget.
Patina builds are unspoiled and characterful and have
inspired the media and celebrities. In terest has led to
higher values and given an honest, cool mode of trans-
portation a high price tag. Enthusiasts have grown with
the hobby, finding ways to achieve a great look on a tight
budget, and producing a micro-industry that still man-
ages to embrace the “built not bought” ethos. This book
looks at differing styles of patina VW build, with tips on
finding and buying a project car and doing a sympathetic
patina style renovation, with a chapter on recreating a
patina finish on repaired areas or missing parts.

Classic Engines, Modern Fuel
PAUL IRELAND
A collection of popular articles previously published by
the author in assorted car magazines and based on in-
depth research carried out at Man chester University, this
book investigates how classic engines respond to mod-
ern gasoline, in a way any enthusiast can understand.
One chapter ranks some brands and grades of modern
fuel, while other chapters debunk some of the myths
about gasoline and engines. Real data helps you tune
your classic and ensure it runs as it should. The appendix
gives a down-to-earth description of how to rebuild and
tune SU and similar carburetors.
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The Dealmaker 
TOM HARTLEY
Walking out of school at age 11, unable to read or write,
Tom Hartley set up his own business buying and selling
cars, ripping up the rule book on his way to the top.
Today, “The Dealmaker” runs one of the most successful
independent luxury, performance and classic car busines -
ses in the world. Hartley had made his first million by age
17, then went from hero to zero, living in a mobile home
with his wife and working from the back of a car, but his
burning desire to be the best saw him climb his way back
to the top. He has survived and thrived through four re -
cessions and three life-threatening illnesses. His unshak-
able belief in himself is an inspiration to anyone who
dares to dream. Written in collaboration with Ken Gib -
son, 24-year award-winning motoring editor of The Sun.

Mercedes-Benz G-Wagen 
NICHOLAS GREENE
The boxy, square-edged, no-frills W460 Mercedes-Benz
G-Wagen set out to be Stutt gart’s answer to the Range
Rover. Adhering to Gottlieb Daimler’s premise of “nothing
but the best,” it was soon known worldwide as “The Best
4X4.” This guide navigates model changes, from the sim-
ple hand-built W460 to the more luxurious W463, with
de tails of engine specifications and issues you may come
across when shopping for one of the best purpose-made
vehicles around. Greene has written many feature arti-
cles for classic car and club magazines in the UK and
France. His passion for Mercedes-Benz cars has led him
to research and writing for an elite motor manufacturer.
Having restored many cars, his present stable in cludes a
Mercedes W126 S-Class 560SE, his be loved Mer cedes
G-Wagen, and several classic Citroëns and Renaults. 

Morgan Plus 4 
PHIL BENFIELD
Want the Morgan experience, but afraid you’ll buy a lem -
on? Having this book in your pocket is just like having a
real marque expert by your side. Benefit from Benfield’s
years of experience, and learn how to spot a bad exam-
ple quickly and assess a promising one like a pro, so you
can get the right Morgan Plus 4 at the right price. Packed
with good advice—from running costs, through paper-
work, vital statistics, valuation and the Morgan commu-
nity, to whether this classic car will suit you and your
lifestyle—this is the complete guide to choosing, as -
sessing and buying the Morgan Plus 4 of your dreams.

Racing Classic Motorcycles 
ANDY REYNOLDS
This is the story of a classic motorcycle racer fortunate
enough to have ridden many of the best classic machines
at the highest level from 1976-2016, on many of the
world’s most famous road racing courses. There are tales
of success, friendship and the loss of racing pals. Ma -
chine preparation and mechanical failures feature heavi-
ly, as the author recounts his frustrations and joys. Rey -
nolds maintained and built many of the bikes he raced
and ultimately retired from riding to be come both a ma -
chine scrutineer and a sponsor. All a spects of motorcycle
racing are covered in an easy and entertaining narrative.
Bring your checkbook and medical insurance!
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Junkyard 
ROLAND LÖWISCH / PHOTOS: DIETER REBMANN 
In 1967, Rudi Klein began buying wrecked, dam aged and
worn-out high-end European cars under the business
name “Foreign Auto Wrecking,” amassing a stunning col-
lection over time. Some 20 years ago, after much negoti-
ation, photographer Die ter Rebmann and author Roland
Löwisch were granted rare entry to the grounds to create
the only known photo documentation of Klein’s famed
stockpile of distraught—but very rare and val uable—
Aston Martin, Ferrari, Mas erati, Porsche, even a one-of-
one 1935 Merce des-Benz 500K built for pre-war racer
Rudolf Caracciola. Klein passed away in 2001. The collec-
tion remains under the care of his sons, who operate it as
elusively as their father, maintaining its decades-long air
of mystery. No one is sure what other prizes rest behind
the yard’s not-open-to-the-public gates.

Ford Model T Coast to Coast 
TOM COTTER
Contemplating early 20th century American automotive
life as talk turns to autonomous cars, Tom Cotter docu-
ments a cross-country adventure with photographer Mi -
chael Alan Ross as they pilot a century-old Model T Ford
on a 3,000-mile journey from Atlantic to Pacific. They
stop in small towns and share locals’ stories about cars,
travel and life. They explore back roads adjacent to their
main route, the Lincoln Highway—the first trans con -
tinental road, evoking Cannonball Baker, Jack Kerouac,
John Steinbeck and Bill Bryson. Some are the same
roads young Edsel Ford traveled in his father’s Model T
upon high school graduation in 1917. They visit automo-
tive and transport museums, as well as Model T clubs,
mechanics, junkyards and collectors, while also record-
ing the numerous trials and tribulations of keeping a 100-
year-old car operating on a 3,000-mile journey.

Ultimate Speed Secrets 
ROSS BENTLEY
Performance and racing drivers constantly seek ways to
sharpen their skills and lower their lap times. This book
can help you go faster, whatever your goals. Pro race
driver and coach Ross Bentley has raced everything from
Indycars to production sedans, on ovals, road courses
and street circuits around the world. His proven tech-
niques—choosing the correct line, overtaking maneu-
vers, adapting to new tracks and cars, the mental game
and dealing with adversity, even finding (and keeping) a
sponsor—benefit novices as well as pros. Specially com-
missioned color diagrams illustrate the concepts. It’s the
ultimate high-performance driving tutorial.

Vroom, Zoom! 
SURYA SAJNANI
Listen as the sounds of the city come alive and hear the-
fantastic noises of four favorite city vehicles—helicop-
ter, bike, fire truck and taxi—in this interactive board
book. A wonderfully simple sound book with fun and
noisy sound effects that help babies recognize familiar
sounds and introduce older toddlers to descriptive words.
Durable and tactile, this fun and engaging sound book is
ideal for the nursery, the play center, the changing area
—wherever you and your child are. Parents can even
switch the sounds off if they wish. Updated edition with
new and easy-to-press sound chips. ■


